PPP:40
“Hyannisport and Squaw Island”
9/6-8/63
l6mm sil., Koda II, 73,52,48,50. 367' from first action frame. Photographed by Stoughton. From
Paul Fischer , White House, Box 17, Item 39.
Informal footage of the Kennedy family taken on Labor Day weekend at Hyannisport.
Shot List
0'John F. Kennedy Jr. running up and down a walk with a dog.
18'- President John F. Kennedy (JFK) driving golf cart with John Jr., First Lady Jacqueline
Kennedy (JBK), Charles Bartlett and one unidentified man and one unidentified woman.
29'- Mrs. Kennedy with John Jr. in the galley of the Honey Fitz. An unidentified man gives
John Jr. a hand with his hamburger when Mrs. Kennedy leaves.
45'- John Jr. on deck with the guests. The guests included Lem Billings, Charles Bartlett, one
unidentified man and two unidentified women and one unidentified girl.
100'- The Marlin pulls along side the Honey Fitz. In the stern of the Marlin Robert F. Kennedy
and Ethel Kennedy are seated with Rose Kennedy and the Ambassador (Joseph P.
Kennedy Sr.).
149'- John Jr., Caroline Kennedy and unidentified girl are transferred from the Honey Fitz to a
small motorboat. Steve Smith and his wife are in this boat. They all ride to shore and take
a brief walk on the beach.
192'- John Jr. handed back over the side to the Honey Fitz.
197'- JFK watches a toy boat in the water beside the Honey Fitz.
218'- The Marlin pulls away; several other people now visible in the Marlin, one might be
Eunice but no positive identification possible because of the distance.
233'- John Jr. explores the Honey Fitz with an unidentified man.
269'- JBK and Charles Bartlett walk up the pier. John Jr. is riding piggyback on Mr. Bartlett.
275'- JFK drives away in golf cart with JBK, John Jr., Caroline and two unidentified children.
Billings, Bartlett and two unidentified women watch them pass.
280'- A pinata party on the lawn of Robert Kennedy's Hyannisport home. Ethel and Bob
mediate with the kids, some of their own and a number of underprivileged kids.
367'- End action.
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